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New M usic-Art Center Named
The College’s new Music-Art Center, now under construction, 

will be named the Christian A. Johnson Memorial Building, ac
cording to an announcement by President James I. Armstrong 
at the Parents’ Luncheon held in the Memorial Field House on 
October 21.

The $1.5 million teaching facility, scheduled for dedication in 
the fall of 1968, has been provided by a grant from the Endeavor 
Foundation of New York City.

The late Christian A. Johnson, a prominent industrialist and 
financier, had a lifelong interest in education. He established the 
Endeavor Foundation in 1952 to extend his charitable support 
of education. Following his death in 1964 friends and business 
associates established a $50,000 endowed Scholarship in his 
memory at Middlebury to assist students majoring in Economics.

In making the announcement President Armstrong said, 
“Middlebury College is proud that our new Music-Art Center 
will bear the name of one who had a lifelong concern for edu
cating young people. Particularly meaningful to all of us at 
Middlebury is the fact that Mr. Johnson was the beloved father 
of an able young lady who graduated in the Class of 1967 as a 
Fine Arts major.”

Ski Team  Coaches Selected
John F. Bower, ’63, has been appointed instructor in physical 

education for men {see page 17), and will become varsity ski 
coach in the 1968-69 season. He is unable to coach the team this 
year as he must protect his amateur standing so he can partici
pate as member of the American Nordic Team in the 1968 
Olympics.

Gary E. Vaughn, a former Olympic skier and coach at Dart
mouth College, has been named varsity ski coach for the 1967- 
68 academic year. He served as manager of the Old Forge Ski 
Area, N. Y., in 1962 and has coached the Alpine squad at Dart
mouth. In 1964 he was Dartmouth’s head coach, substituting for 
A1 Merrill, who was in Europe with the U. S. Olympics.

Freshman Fathers’ Occupations
Many educators, including four college presidents, have sent 

their sons or daughters to Middlebury this year as freshmen. 
Twenty-seven fathers of new students are college professors. Four 
are department heads, one is a dean and one an athletic director. 
Among fathers engaged in college administration are a vice presi
dent and a director of alumni relations and placement.

Public and private secondary school educators with sons or 
daughters in the freshman class include school superintendents 
and principals, department chairmen, teachers and a guidance 
director.

The fathers of the Class of 1971 represent almost every branch 
of endeavor. There are newspaper, magazine and book publish
ers and editors, lawyers, theatrical managers, city, state and fed
eral personnel, diplomatic aides, grocery store managers, food 
and stock brokers, firemen and resort owners.

Many branches of medicine are represented, and many types

of business and manufacturing. Scientific researchers, advertising 
men, building contractors, salesmen, buyers and accountants arc 
listed, and engineering is represented in all categories.

Other fathers include a captain in the British Royal Navy, 
camp director, port steward, lobster fisherman, stamp dealer, 
school custodian, hospital administrator, U. S. Merchant Marine 
bosun, tree farmer, airlines pilot, hair stylist, plumber, tele
phone repairman, maintenance electrician, banker, architect, ■ 
photographer, veterinarian, plant foreman, welder and funeral 
director.

Two great-great-grandchildren of past presidents of the College are 
members of the Class of 1971. They are Carol Hulbert Ball, great-great- 
granddaughter of Rev. Calvin Hulbert, sixth president, and Stuart Vail 
McDonald, great-great-grandson of Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, Middlebury’s 
seventh president.

When President Hulbert assumed office in 1875, the College’s enroll
ment was 53 young men {women were not admitted until 1883). Today 
1,411 men and women are enrolled. During the administration of Presi
dents Hulbert and Hamlin expenses for the year were between S200 and 
$235. This included tuition {SIS), room rent {S11.25), fees for use of 
library and care of room {$10), fuel, lights and washing {$25), and 
board, about $140.

YOUR FAMILY .YND MIDDLEBURY 
Autumn 1967, Volume 11, Number 1 
George H. Huban, Editor
Your Family and Middlebury is published four times yearly: Spring, 
Summer, Fall and Winter by Middlebury College. Editorial 
Office is at Old Chapel, Middlebury College, Middlebury, 
Vermont 05753

C over; Representative of the 1,411 students enrolled a t M iddlebury 
this year from  41 states and 26 countries are {left to right) W illiam  B. 
G raham , ’69, Beaver Dam , W isconsin, .-\musaa M w anam w am bw a. 
’69, Z am bia, M rs. M w anam w am bw a, ’70, Frances C. Lively, ’7U, 
L ittleton , C olorado, betw een classes on the steps of the Sunderland 
L anguage C enter. Mrs. M w anam w am bw a, the form er C atherine  M. 
.•\llago of N igeria, m et her husband a t M iddlebury  and they were 
m arried  last sum m er.



‘T o  D iscover  

T h in gs  
M ore R em ote  
T han O ur  
K n o w le d g e ”
By P r e s i d e n t  J a m e s  I. A r m s t r o n g

Freshm an Convocation Address given a t M ead 
M em orial C hapel Septem ber 17, 1967

“ The light which we have gained was 
given us not to be ever staring on, 
but by it to discover things more 
remote than our knowledge.”

T
h u s , John Milton in the 17th Century, and thus it is with us in 
the 20th Century at Middlebury.

Some seventeen or eighteen years of living, twelve or thirteen 
years of formal and informal learning, a decision to earn a bac
calaureate degree, an admissions selection process— all preceded 
this advent or adventure which begins this morning for the Class of 
1971. For our part we have been preparing for you over a con
siderable span of time.

The College does have a fair amount of experience in bac
calaureate education. A college, you know, is a remarkable entity, 
for it remains ever young while ever growing older. You are the 
168th class to enter the College, and the College’s basic aim is at 
once old and young: to help the entering class to discover things 
more remote than your present knowledge and our present knowl
edge. It is an adventure, a quest, and the method is Socratic rather 
than dictatorial or didactic. We shall ask questions and you will ask 
questions; there will be no neat advice, no ready answers to the 
kinds of questions we shall ask and you will ask—to discover things 
more remote than your present knowledge. Thus, you will prob
ably not experience very often that kind of confrontation which a 
New Yorker cartoon last spring humorously depicted— an un
chastened young man with a very irate and authoritarian father 
who says:

“This is not a debate, a discussion, a man-to-man talk or 
a meeting of minds. Tm telling you something.”

What you will encounter is precisely debate and discussion, in
telligently informed and controlled by relevant data. On the other 
hand, and by way of contrast, you will not find your college com
pletely adopting Oscar Wilde’s delightfully ironic precept that:

“ It is always a silly thing to give advice, but to give good 
advice is absolutely fatal.”

You will ask for advice, and within limits we shall be prepared 
to respond, for we do believe we know in general whither we are 
tending, the direction in which we go, but the horizons—things 
remoter than our present knowledge— are forever stretching be
yond our grasp.

So we welcome you, the Glass of 1971, to Middlebury College. 
Your college exists for learning, especially undergraduate learning, 
and this learning should have relevance to your world—a world 
where there is and always has been metaphorically both a flowing 
river, change, flux and the fact of the river—the changeless and 
permanent. Here at Middlebury you live in a precious span of 
time where learning must be relevant to this changing world.
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where you have an invaluable slight remove—that 
penultimate stance, which makes possible for you a 
special kind of perspective. Let me cite one or two 
examples. Surely in your years here you will con
sider the threat of brutalization in our society which 
rightly demands our most serious concern. Shall we 
reap the whirlwind of our own arrogance in confining 
the legitimacy of the “American dream” to white 
men? We avert our eyes, even close our eyes, to the 
experience of the past, for we have known what hap
pened to earlier societies which allowed self-interest, 
ignorance and prejudice to prevail, e.g., the late 
Roman Empire which was in part destroyed from 
within by its former slaves. Consider also the need for 
a dynamic view of international relations as man 
draws closer upon man ; the critical need for language 
is at once proximate as well as ultimate—the time 
when no man will be a foreigner to another. No one 
can escape consideration of the scientific and tech
nological revolution which both emancipates and 
complicates, where the sciences become the humani
ties. In his message to Congress in 1862 Lincoln said: 
“The dogmas of the quiet past are inadequate to the 
stormy present. The occasion is piled high with 
difficulty, and we must rise with the occasion. As our 
case is new, so we must think anew and act anew.”

In the midst of such considerations I hope you will 
be able to find those characteristics of liberal learning 
which form a kind of permanency, which give us that 
direction of which I spoke. Woodrow Wilson got to the 
heart of it many years ago :

“The object of the college . . .  is the intel
lectual and spiritual life. . . .  By the intel
lectual and spiritual life I mean the life 
which enables the mind to comprehend and 
make proper use of the modern world. . . . The 
educated man is to be discovered by his 
point of view, by the temper of his mind, by his 
attitude toward lije, and by his fair way of 
thinking. He can see, he can discriminate, 
he can combine ideas and perceive whither 
they lead; he has insight and compassion. His 
mind is a practised instrument of ap
preciation.”

This is not a definition of liberal learning, but it is an 
articulate statement of what we aim for at Middle- 
bury. The aims of liberal learning seem to hold firm 
from the Academy of Plato to the Idea of a University 
by Cardinal Newman; the means to the ends will 
need constant adaptation.

Let’s take the words of Woodrow Wilson— “the 
educated man is to be discovered . . .  by the temper 
of his mind, by his attitude toward life . . . ” There are 
three interrelated but distinguishable parts of your

life here at Middlebury—curricular, extra-curricular 
and social. What will be your temper of mind? Your 
attitude toward these? Think of your response both 
in terms of the context in which you find yourself and 
in terms of yourself—i.e., Middlebury College is a 
coeducational residential liberal arts college or community 
—people not a thing—bound together by a common 
purpose of learning. Your temper of mind or your at
titude is really a way of saying what is important to 
you, for your response to the world of Middlebury 
and elsewhere will be a direct function of what your 
values are. If your expectations are in accord with 
your values, there will be no crucial disappointment 
— if you want to learn and expect to find joy in learn
ing, if you see the opportunity despite inevitable 
human shortcomings, yours will be a productive ex
perience among us. The converse hardly needs ex
plication. As Robert Frost said:

“The world is full of willing people: some 
willing to work, the rest willing to let them !”

Unrealistic expectations and selfishly individualistic 
behavior— a kind of privatism— have their corrosive, 
sometimes destructive, consequences for all.

Your arrival at Middlebury presents each of you 
with a new range of freedom and a new possibility of 
independence. Our expectation is that you will use 
the freedom as a highway to a new sensibility, a light 
to lighten your values, and the result will be a 
competence and a conscience that will give you your 
own posture, your own independence. While you are 
here, you will find that the College is not a neutral 
entity, lukewarm like the Laodiceans. The College 
has made certain choices, has determined to be this 
rather than that— and we ask, for example, that you 
honor the conventions which govern our life together. 
The conventions are a product of the past and the 
present; they look to the future; they are not im
mutable, but they should be honored until changed.

Perhaps some of you are familiar with Plato’s in
vestigation of the nature of justice in The Republic. In 
the Second Book young Glaucon, a little dismayed 
and puzzled by the view that justice, fair-mindedness, 
may be only a matter of social convention, seeks to 
show that justice is not merely useful but intrinsically 
good as an inward state of the soul. He tells the tale 
of Gyges’ ring :

“The story tells how he was a shepherd in 
the King’s service. One day there was a 
great storm, and the ground where his flock 
was feeding was rent by an earthquake. 
Astonished at the sight, he went down into 
chasm and saw, among other wonders of 
which the story tells, a brazen horse, hollow, 
with windows in its sides. Peering in, he saw
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a dead body, which seemed to be of more 
than human size. It was naked save for a 
gold ring, which he took from the finger and 
made his way out. When the shepherds met, 
as they did every month, to send an account 
to the King of the state of his flocks, Gyges 
came wearing the ring. As he was sitting with 
the others, he happened to turn the crown 
of the ring inside his hand. At once he be
came invisible, and his companions, to his 
surprise, began to speak of him as if he had 
left them. Then, as he was fingering the ring, 
he turned the crown outwards and became 
visible again. With that, he set about testing 
the ring to see if it really had this power, and 
always with the same result : according as he 
turned the crown inside or out he vanished 
and reappeared. After this discovery he con
trived to be one of the messengers sent to the 
court. There he seduced the Queen, and 
with her help murdered the King and siezed 
the throne.” (Cornford’s Translation)

Why should he not do as he pleases? Does his im
punity free him from any constraint? You have a new 
freedom—a kind of invisibility from old associations, 
former teachers and your parents. How will you use 
it? What values will govern your life in classroom, 
in extra-curricular activities, in the residence halls, 
on the athletic fields, in the fraternities. The real 
question raised by Gyges’ ring is absolutely funda
mental—will you use your freedom in accordance 
with your inner convictions, intelligently held, or in 
accordance with an external expediency? I do not 
mean mere conformity or compliance— I do mean a 
judgment based on conviction, knowledge with a con
science— a way of proceeding and judging which is 
yours and governs your life as one person, not one 
way in academic work, another way in residence and 
yet another in social life.

Listen in for a moment to a part of a conversation 
between a young man and a young woman on a date 
after a pleasant meal at an elegant restaurant. The 
passages come from Ernest Gordon’s “The Womanly 
Art of Self-Defense—A No Play.” The young man in 
this particular dialogue (it could just as well have been 
the young lady) has been maintaining that “discipline 
means suppression and everyone knows that’s bad for 
you. ’ ’ Essentially he is saying we should follow our “ nat
ural desires,” and he ardently champions free love.

She: Why are you going to college if you 
think discipline only suppresses you? In my 
college we look on discipline as a way of be
coming liberated from the control of preju
dices and passions.

He : That’s different.
She: No it’s not. You’re a junior. Right? 
You’re majoring in history. And the dis
cipline you accepted of your own volition 
has enabled you to move around in the sub
ject with a certain degree of freedom. Yet 
you think you can play around with people 
without any kind of discipline. What moral
ity is, really, is the disciplining of yourself for 
your own sake and the sake of others.”

The young man launches various counter-attacks 
utilizing the big brother approach, disparagement 
and cunningly intricate arguments which all miss the 
mark. The young man finally capitulates: “You’re 
not coming with me. I realize that. Don’t give me a 
sermon besides.”

She: I’m trying to use my freedom in order 
to be a person in my own right and to do 
something in life that will help other people 
as well as myself! ! I’m not afraid of being 
moral . . . while the decision to do this or to 
do that is mine, . . . I’ve got other people to 
help me. I’ve got the help of the people in 
the past who demonstrated the meaning of 
things I’ve been trying to say, by the quality 
of their lives. . . .

The conversation continues and ends with the 
young man saying :

He : This has been a fairly expensive lecture.
She: You’d better take me home now.
He : Would you go out with me again next 
weekend?
She: You want to see me again?? Why??
He: God knows.

What this young lady says so directly and so sim
ply, so honestly and by no means piously, strips away 
the slick, the ersatz, the superficial, the specious ar
gument.

Your life at college is finally one life as knowledge 
is one. An educated man does not separate his aca
demic from his non-academic life with a different 
modus vivendi for each. In the liberal arts, knowledge is 
knowledge with a conscience, not just an intellectual 
exercise like some sterile ritual through which we 
mumble our way, secretly disgarding it as irrelevant. 
Freedom and discipline, competence and account
ability are bound together in an inevitable interre
lationship for the whole of life. To ask what these re
lationships are is to ask compelling, important ques
tions about the nature of man—who we are and what 
we ought to become.

I hope you will ask such questions.
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By

D r . Paul M . Cubeta , 

Dean of the Faculty

T his September twenty-five new colleagues joined the 
Faculty of Middlebuiy College—a record number and 

clear evidence that the Faculty is growing in both strength and 
numbers. The Faculty-student ratio now is 11.5 to 1, the smallest 
it has been since the early days of the College’s history.

The new Faculty has been called to Middlebury at all ranks 
from Instructor to Endowed Professor and has joined 17 of our 
23 departments. It may be the most internationally educated 
Faculty ever drawn to the College in one year. New members 
have studied at Oxford; the University of Geneva; the Sorbonne; 
the University of Zurich; St. Joseph’s Pontifical Seminary in 
Alwaye, India; the University of Freiburg, Germany; Leningrad 
State University—to say nothing of many major American 
universities and colleges. They have taught at universities as 
diversified as Dartmouth and Indiana, Cornell and the Univer
sity of Geneva, the University of Peshawar in West Pakistan and 
the University of Wyoming, Harvard and Connecticut College.

They include a Presbyterian minister and a Catholic priest, 
an Olympic Nordic ski champion and an expert on locust control 
in the Middle East and East Africa, a high school director of 
forensics and an instructor at a French lycee. Of their many pub
lications the following would be representative;

“Wild types and mutant stocks of Mormoniella.”
A review of I. P. Kozljaninova Sovremennoe literaturnoe 

proiznoshenie (orfoepija).
Within the Cloistures (written in Malayalam).
“The Microwave Spectrum of Methylhypochlorite.”

And perhaps finally there is no better way of describing the 
quality of liberal education at Middlebury than to consider what 
this training and these talents will do when committed to the 
teaching of our undergraduates.

HUMANITIES DIVISION 
English, Drama, Speech

D ale D eLetis 
M.A., Stanford
Instructor and Director of Debate

Mr. DeLetis graduated summa cum laude with Phi Beta Kappa 
honors from Catholic University of America in 1963. Before 
coming to Middlebury, he was director of forensics and debate 
and manager of the drama program at Serra High School in 
San Mateo, California.

Dr. Howard M. Munford, ’34, was recently named 
Abernethy Professor of American Literature and Chairman of the 
Department, succeeding Professor 
Reginald L. Cook, ’24, who resigned V
the chairmanship after 37 years. Dr. '
Munford earned his B. S. degree 
from Middlebury in 1934, his master’s 
from the Bread Loaf School of Eng
lish in 1939, and his Ph. D. from 
Harvard in 1951. Except for his years 
of service as a naval officer in World 
War II he has been a member of the 
Middlebury faculty since 1941. Profes
sor Munford received Fulbright Lec
tureships in American Literature at 
Abo Academy and Turku University, Finland, in 1955, and at 
the University of Freiburg, Germany, in 1963. During the sum
mer of 1957, he lectured in India under the American Specialists 
Program of the State Department, and in 1958 he was a member 
of a delegation of professors who toured the U. S. S. R. He has 
also held a fellowship from the Fund for the Advancement of 
Education for the Study of the Philosophy of Science at Stanford 
University. He is now at work on an edition of W. D. Howells’ 
The Ministers Charge for the Indiana University Press.

Dr. Munford

C arolyn G reenstein 
M.A., Columbia 
Visiting Lecturer {Part time)

Mrs. Greenstein, the wife of David Greenstein, an Instructor 
in English, received her bachelor’s degree at Swarthmore and her 
master’s degree at Columbia, where she is writing her doctoral 
dissertation on Ben Jonson’s non-drama tic poetry.

Bart F. T eush 
A.B., Swarthmore 
Instructor

A native of Stamford, Texas, Mr. Teush is working for his 
Doctor of Fine Arts at the Yale School of Drama. He is a member 
of Phi Beta Kappa. As part of his duties, he will direct several 
drama productions.

Music

Emory M. Fanning 
Mus. A.D., Boston University 
Assistant Professor

Mr. Fanning received his Bachelor of hlusic degree from 
Oberlin and his master’s degree from the University of Illinois. 
From 1964 to 1967 he was Assistant Professor of Music at

{Please turn to page 15)
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Belles-Lettres: Personages-Epistles-Poems

The Letters of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Edited by Andrew 
Hilen, Volumes 1-2, H ar\'ard University Press, 1966, 
$25.00.

The Belknap Press has recently issued two volumes of 
what promises to be an elegant and expensive edition of 
Longfellow’s letters. The editor, Mr. Hilen, a professor at 
the University of Washington, has carefully brought to
gether more than eight hundred that he wrote to family, 
friends, colleagues, and publishers from 1814, when he was 
a seven-year-old at the Portland Academy, until 1843, 
when he had established an international reputation as a 
poet and student of modern languages.

Surprisingly and somewhat disappointingly, Long
fellow’s letters do not reflect the triumphs, the shocks, and 
the tragedies of his early, meteoric career. In his role of 
epistolary correspondent, Longfellow never quite re
linquished his down-East taciturnity and self-control. He 
published his first volume of poems in 1826, and by 1843 
he had brought out two prose works and two additional 
collections of poems. He had travelled thrice to Europe: 
he spoke French, Spanish, Italian and German fluently, 
and he could get by in Portuguese, Swedish, Danish and 
Dutch. In 1836 he succeeded George Ticknor as Smith 
Professor of M odern Languages at Harvard. Two younger 
sisters died in 1829 and in 1834, a brother-in-law, friend 
and Bowdoin classmate in 1835. Worst of all his wife M ary 
died in the same year of complications following a mis
carriage in Rotterdam. This last and greatest tragedy in 
his life further stiffened his stoical backbone. He confessed 
to a friend, “ I had little thought, that death could be so 
stripped of all its terrors,” to his father that “ the sense of my 
bereavement is deep and unutterable,” and finally to his 
dead wife’s sister: “ The world considers grief unmanly, and 
is suspicious of that sorrow.—Hence we strive to be gay 
and to put a cheerful courage on, when our souls are very 
sad.”

A sort of stoicism, a striving after optimistic aflirmation, 
characterizes several of Longfellow’s earlier poems. The 
robust masculine voice of “A Psalm of Life” (Life is real! 
Life is earnesti/And the grave is not its goal;) or of “ The 
Village Black-Smith” and “ Excelsior” may strike our ears 
as banal and unsubtle, but it is refreshing when compared 
to the then highly popular effusions of Letitia Elizabeth 
Landon and Felicia Hemans:

_  Leaves have their time to fall,
1 And flowers to wither at the north-wind’s breath.

And stars to set—but all,
Thou hast all seasons for thine own, oh! Death.

A list of titles from Mrs. Hemans’ prolific pen suggests that

her audience delighted in lugubrious sentimentality. Ex
amples are “The Graves of a Household,” “The Last 
Wish,” “ Christ’s Agony in the Garden,” “The Departed,” 
“The Ruin,” “The Nightingale’s Death-Song,” and my 
favorite, “ Evening Prayer at a Girls’ School.” We may dis
like Longfellow’s vigor, but we can at least welcome the 
change he wrought upon the voice of popular verse in the 
eighteen-thirties.

Because he was so self-contained, Longfellow has little 
to say to those who seek glimpses of poetic birth-pangs or 
hints of creative activity. We become conscious instead of 
the gradual replacement of forced wit and youthful gaiety 
by a relaxed mature self-assurance. Typical of the later 
voice is a friendly note he wrote to Poe, then an obscure, 
struggling editor, though he heard that Poe had un
favorably reviewed his poetry: “ all that I have read from 
your pen has inspired me with a high idea of your power ; 
and I think you are destined to stand among the first 
romance-writers of the country, if such be your aim.” Here 
is no cry of wounded vanity, but instead the kindly notice 
of a fellow-writer. Even the vicissitudes of a five-year court
ship of Fanny Appleton, who became his second wife, 
prompted only hints and veiled allusions in letters to his 
friends. More revealing of his actual state is the fact that 
his health broke, and that he had to take the wassercur on 
the Rhine. But by the end of 1843, when Mr. Hilen’s 
second volume leaves us, Longfellow had won Fanny’s 
hand and settled at Craigie House to live out his most 
famous and fruitful years.

Longfellow’s letters will probably prove most valuable 
to historians of ideas and of belles-lettres; his friends and 
correspondents were some of the most interesting people 
of a richly intellectual time. They include Hawthorne, 
who had been a Bowdoin classmate; Charles Sumner, at 
the time a young Boston lawyer, and later Senator, m artyr 
for the abolitionists, and implacable foe of the moderate 
rcconstructionists ; and Samuel Gridley Howe and his wife 
Julia Ward, co-editors of The Commonwealth, an anti
slavery periodical. Howe championed many humani
tarian causes, ranging from the same Greek revolution in 
which Lord Byron died, to the founding of the Perkins In 
stitute for the Blind. His wife is best known for changing a 
slightly vulgar marching song into America’s most stirring 
hymn. Her brother, Samuel W ard, Jr., a flamboyant New 
Yorker and Longfellow’s “ most amiable and beloved Sam’’ 
became “ King of the Lobby” in Washington, and made a 
fortune in influence peddling.

If those who cherish a warm spot for Longfellow’s poems 
cannot gain a clearer appreciation of the poet from this 
attractive edition, nevertheless they can discover, with



those who dislike his poems, that the authoi of the letters 
was a self-contained but witty and generous man.

— F rederick  C . C abot

Mr. Cabot is Assistant Professor of English.

/lejHypHbiM no HenoBenecTBy
ByjiaT OKyA>KaBa, Eym> syopoe vinonnp, Ctuxu,

HsflaTejibCTBo lIoceB, <ï>paHK(J)ypT, 1966, $2.00
ByjiaT OKyflJKaBa oflHH hs cob6tckhx nooTOB no- 

CJieBOeHHOrO nOKOJICHHa, KOTOptlH mhoehm otjih- 
HaeTca ot flpyrnx.

E ro  TBopnecTBO coctoht hs Tpex DjieMeHTOB: no- 
3THHecKoro, MysLiKajiBHoro, H BOKajiBHoro. Hto5bi 
nojiHOCTBK) oi^eHHTb TajiaHT OnyfliKaBa, Majio ero  
TOJiBKO HHxaTB, Haflo ero ycjibimaTb. Oh nojiynoeT, 
HOJiyfleKJiaMHpyeT cboh cthxh nofl rnxapy, na ko- 
xopoH OH Hrpaex. Oh noex Bnojirojioca, saflyMHHBo, 
KaK 6yflxo saôbiji o npncyxcxBHH flp yrn x h  Hanenaex 
fljiH ceÔH. r o jio c  y  Hero ckpomhbih, flajieKO ne rojioc  
neBi^a, xoxh MHorne ero cHHxaiox caMbiM nonyjiHp- 
HbiM neBi^oM B CoBexcKOM C oiose. MejioflHH ii cjiOBa 
ero necen-cxHxoB npocxbi.

Hoax EBreHHH EBxynieHKO b cbooh «ABxoÔHorpa- 
(J)HH» B 1957-om rofly Hanncaji o6 OnyflacaBa cjiefly- 
K)ui,ee: «Hoax Byjiax Ony^HcaBa peAaKxnpoBaji b 
HSflaxeJibcxBe CKynHbie pyKonncH. Ho BenepaM sa 
cxoHKOH Bo;n;KH OH neji nofl riixapy flByM-xpeM 
flpysbflM CBOH HenoBxopHMbie cxhxh, ne nofliospeBaa, 
Hxo Hepes HecKOJibKO jiex hx  6y^yx nepenncbiBaxb 
Ha MHOJKeCXBO MarHHXO(J)OHHbIX HJieHOK».

AMepHKaHeu, ne Moxcex oxflaBaxb ce6e nojiHoro 
oxHexa B SHaaeHHH xaKoro noaxa kbk OKy^acaBa. 
B CoBexcKOM C oiose xo^hx n a  ero BwcxynjieHHa 
KaK B AMepHKe MOJioaeiKb xoan x  Ha BbicxynjieHiiH 
B o6a /iHJiJioHa hjih B hxjicob. ElecHH-cxHXH Ofly^- 
HtaBa jiioÔHMbi, HX noiox Bes^e na paGoxe h na  flo- 
cyre, Bbipaxtaa hmh cBoe nyiueBHoe Hacxpoenne. Ha 
oxKpbixbie MysbiKajibHbie BbicxynjieHHH Ony^iKaBa 
nOHXH HOBOSMOIKHO flOCXaXb ÔHJieXOB, H Ha BenepHH- 
Kax MOJioHeiKH Bcerfla ObiBaiox MarHHxotJioHHbie 
sanHCH ero necen.

CeKpex OKyfliKaBa saKJHonaexcH ne xojibko b ero 
noaxHHecKOM xajianxe ho h b y^HBHxejibHOH cnoco6- 
HocxH noaxa BbipaiKaxb b cboom jihhhom xBopnecxBe 
HacxpoeHHH, cxpeMjieHHH H oJKHflaHHH Hapofla. He- 
KOXOpbie KpHXHKH CHHXaiOX erO «COBpeMCHHblM 
BaHHOM», HoaxoM-neBpoM ^peBHHx BpeMen, koxo- 
poro ynoMHHaiox b «CjioBe o nojiKy HropeBe» h b 
«SanoHmHHe». XyflOJKecxBeHHbie cpeflcxBa, koxo- 
pbiMH OH nojibsyexcH noaTBepatflaiox axy Mbicjib: 
OjiHsocxb K HapoflHOH HecHc, HHocKasaHHe, Mexa- 
cfiopbl H pOACXBO C yCXHOH HOaSHOH. HaflO XOJIbKO 
HHxaxb xaKHe cxHXoxBopeHHH KaK «OflHH cojTAax na 
CBexe JKHJI» HJIH «HopHblH KOX», HXoSbl yÔeflHXbCH 
B xoM, Hxo OKyjtiKaBa Beflex xaHHCXBOHHbiH pasro- 
Bop CO CBOHMH HHxaxejiHMH-c.nyuiaxejiHMH. Bes 
pHCKa HocxaBHXb ce6a b hcjiobkoo nojioiKeHHe 
napxHHHaa u;eHsypa He mojkcx npaivio oôbhhhxb 
noaxa. Bee nte, conexcKan npecca naexo iiana^aex 
Ha MysbiKajibHbie nenepa OKy^HtaBa, o6bhhhh ero 
B MejiKOxeMbe h b MerpaHCKHx BKyeax.

Byjiax OKy^JKaBa po^Hjicfl b 1924-om roay b 
MocKBe. B 1942-om ro^y, oh floôpoBOJibHo nocxynnji 
Ha BoeHHyio cjiyncôy. Oh npnuHMaji ynacxne b 6ohx 
II Sbiji paneii. B 1950-om ro^y, oh okohhhji T 6hjih- 
CKHH rocyAapcxBCHHbiH yHHBepcHxex h exaji pa6o- 
xaxb ynnxejieM b oahoh hs cejibCKHx iukoji Kajiynt-

CKOH oôJiacxH . B H acxoH ip ee BpeMH, oh xtHBex h 
p aO oxaex  b Mockbo.

HepByio nacxb axoii khhxh saHinvraex noBeexb 
«Byflb sflopoB niKOJiHp», Koxopaa 6bijia iianenaxana  
B ajibManaxe «TapyccKHe cxpaHHpbi» (1 9 6 1 ). Onenb 
Sbicxpo noc.ae CBoero Bbixofla, axox ajibManax 6biji 
ns-bHx HS npoAancH. Oxa noBeexb nocBBinena xeMe 
BxOpOH MHpOBOH BOHHbl, II BO MHOrOM BBXOÔHOrpa- 
4)HHHa. Ee rjiaBHbiH repoH eipe ynHxcH b flecnxH- 
jiexKe, noxoM KOMcoMOJibCKHe arnxaxopbi ero yro- 
BapHBaiox yHXH flo6poBOJibi;eM na iJipoHx, h b KOHi;e, 
OH BOSBpainaexcH panenbiM. Bch noBeexb oôJiHnaex 
(|)ajibniHByio cjiany h jiojkhbih oômbh b bohho. Hh- 
xaxejlb BHflHX BOHHy C XOHKH SpeHHH CeMHafll^aXH- 
jiexHero MajibHHKa, Koxopbm He Bcer^a sn aex  kbk 
BeexH ceÔH Kaic onbixHbiH 6oeu;, h naexo ôbiBaex 
HeyBepeHHbiM b ce6e.

B noaxHnecKOM XBopnecxBe ecxb flBa pasHbix Kop- 
HH npOHCXOJKfleHHH : CoScXBeHHeHO nOaXHHeCKHH h 
neceHHo-noaxHHecKHH. HeceHHo-noaxHnecKHH no^- 
XOfl MOJKHO SaMeXHXb B CXHXOXBOpeHHH KBK «Ho 
CMOJieHCKOH flopore jieca, jieca, jieca». H p yrn e Kaic 
«Moh KapaHflainHbiH nopxpex» h «CBepnKH» SBynax 
HCKJIIOHHXejIbHO KaK HHCXO nOSXHHeCKHe CXHXH.

TeMaxHKa noaxHnecKoro xBopneexBa Oxy^iKaBa 
pasHooôpasHa ho nepBoe Meexo saHHMaex Bxopan  
MiipoBan BOHHa. Oh Hain;e Bcero onncbiBaex kbk 
BOHHa fleHCXByex na Jiionen h KaK ona KajienHx h x , 
yMcxBeHHo H (JiHSHHecKH. Oh HHinex o rope coji^ax, 
Koxopbie BosBpamaioxcH romoh n e b CHjiax san e-  
naxb, Hxo B HX ^oMe «naxnex BopoBcxBOM» (« 0  
BOHHe»), H o rnSejiH xaKHX npenpacHbix Jiio^eii, kbk 
JleHbKa KopojieB («JlenbKa K opojieB»).

Bneexe c xparnnecKHM bxo^hx caxHpuHecKHH ajie- 
MeHx. B cxHxoxBopeHHH «HeceHKa aMepiiKancKoro 
cojiflaxa», OH nninex o tom, kbk coji;^ax Moxeex no- 
xepaxb nyBCXBO oxBexcxBeHHOcxH h cobocxh : A ecjiH 
Hxo He xaK — He name ^ejio.

KaK roBopHXCH —  «Poanna Bejiejia!»
KaK cjiaBHo 6bixb hh b hbm He BHHOBaxbiM, 
CoBceM npocxbiM cojiflaxoM, cojiaaxoM.

CyflH no CBCfleHHHM hs CoBexcicoro Coiosa, axo cxh- 
xoxBopeHHe HMejio npyroe HasBaniie, Koxopoe OayA- 
xcaBa 6biji npHnyxe^eH nepeHMenoBaxb «ITecenKofi 
aMepHKancKoro coxflaxa». Bce-xaKH, axa necenaa 
Moxcex OXHOCHXbCH K XIO6OH BOHHe H K XI06OH apMHH.

Hacxo BcxpenaioxcH b ero necHxx-cxHxax npnsbiB 
K nexoBenecKOH coxH^apHoexH, ocHOBanHoîi na 
xk )6bh , Ha npyxtôe h na xoBapHipecxBe. ITo mhokhk) 
OKyfliKaBa, xoxbico b hoh cnacenne XIÔ êH. CaMbii 
xynniHii npHMep xaKoii flpyxtSbi hbm flaex noax b 
cxHxoxBopcHHH «H ohhoh xpoxxeHÔyc».

Bee cxiixoxBopeHHx OnyaxiaBa Bbipaxtaiox rxy- 
ôoKyio xioSoBb H yBaxceHHe k xexoBeKy. Oh xtaxeex 
ne.noBeKa, Bbmocxni;ero xxxcexbie nepextHBaniix, h 
conyBCXByex ero cxpa^aHHXM. H cho, hxo noax ro- 
pioex o fliynieBHOM paspyineiran nexoBeKa, Koxopoe 
naexo npoHcxoflHx ox bohhbi, o xom, hxo npHxo^Hxcx 
nepecxpoHXb He xoxbKo expany, ho h xexoBeKa. 
BonpeKH ropio noaxa, xyBCXByexcH Bepa b ^̂ o6poxy 
nexoBenecxBa, ii b no6e^y nan xeM, nxo xanex xioaoh 
K BOHHe. CaMaa saxenaa saexyra OnyAxiaBa saKxio- 
aaexca b xom, hxo oh yMeex BosoÔHOBxaxb nainy 
Bepy B Kpacoxy nexoBeaecKOH npnpoAbi :

Tbi KpacHB, nexoBCK!
3x0 HaAo XI xaKoe cyMexb!

— .\i.FRED W. Shepherd 
Mr. Shepherd, Insluctor in Russian, takes a lively interest in con
temporary Russian poetry.



The Complete Poems of D. PI. Lawrence, edited by Vivian de
Sola Pinto and W arren Roberts, two volumes, Viking, 
1964, $15.00.

At a time when there is a dearth of careful textual pre
sentations of major twentieth-century American and 
British writers, Pinto and Roberts have both practiced 
sound scholarship and given admirers of Lawrence access 
to more of his poetry than has appeared in any previous 
edition. Theirs will undoubtedly be the definitive edition of 
Lawrence’s poems for a considerable length of time. To 
read from Rhyming Poeyns through Uncollected Poems offers 
us the possibility of seeing Lawrence’s poetry clearly and as 
a whole, of thinking about it in developmental terms or 
seeing it in relation to Lawrence’s novels, and finally, of 
recognizing its peculiar strengths as well as its weaknesses. 
Given the degree of historical perspective on Lawrence’s 
art we have achieved by now, and the freedom from the 
violent responses that characterized both the literary 
criticism and the reminiscences of the thirties and forties, 
it is possible to define Lawrence’s relation to tradition, in
deed to see him as a traditionalist, and to recognize the 
differences between his poetry and that of other twentieth- 
century poets.

Lawrence’s poetry is totally unlike the poetry of T. S. 
Eliot, for example. Eliot has been regarded as a tradition
alist, but his traditionalism has its expression in the atti
tudes lying behind the poetry rather than in his poetic 
method. In a world which he vividly apprehended as 
disunified through the absence of any shared communal 
values, particularly religious values, Eliot found it neces
sary to create—or re-create tradition. For a vision of the 
world as unified and meaningful he had to look back to the 
world preceding the Renaissance. There he found, par
ticularly in Dante’s poetry, a model or pattern of unity 
which he could allude to in his own poetry in order to 
evoke such a world. Eliot’s poetic method, on the other 
hand, was radical and innovating. It fused two poetic 
traditions: the seventeenth-century metaphysical poets’ 
use of metaphors in which the image and its referent seem, 
upon a first reading, to be widely separated from one 
another, as in the opening lines in “The Love Song of J. 
Alfred Prufrock” (“ Let us go then, you and I,/W hen the 
evening is spread out against the sky/Like a patient 
etherised upon a table” ) ; and the nineteenth-century 
French symbolist poets’ use of abrupt transitions in syntax 
and richly elaborated symbolic patterns (as in the phantas
magoric landscape and shifting identities of the narrator in 
The Waste Land).

Lawrence’s sensibility, unlike Eliot’s, is essentially a 
Romantic one. In his poetry one hears echoes of Blake, 
Wordsworth, Keats, the early Tennyson, and Swinburne, 
and his use of metaphor follows the methods of the 
Romantic poets. It is not surprising, therefore, that the 
most compelling aspect of Lawrence’s poetry is his ability 
to transform ordinary, everyday reality into something 
beyond itself. E. M. Forster recognized this when he 
spoke of Lawrence as a prophet who is “ irradiating nature 
from within, so that every colour has a glow and every 
form a distinctness which could not otherwise be ob
tained.” Consider, for example, “ Gloire De Dijon.”

When she rises in the morning
I linger to watch her;

She spreads the bath-cloth underneath the window 
And the sunbeams catch her 
Glistening white on the shoulders.
While down her sides the mellow 
Golden shadow glows as
She stoops to the sponge, and her swung breasts 
Sway like full-blown yellow 
Gloire de Dijon roses.
She drips herself with water, and her shoulders 
Glisten as silver, they crumple up 
Like wet and falling roses, and I listen 
For the sluicing of their rain-dishevelled petals.
In the window full of sunlight 
Concentrates her golden shadow 
Fold on fold, until it glows as 
Mellow as the glory roses.

There are only three explicit metaphors (“ like full-blown 
yellow/Gloire de Dijon roses,” “ like wet and falling 
roses,” “ mellow as the glory roses” ) and the referent to 
which each points is the figure of the woman. The sim
plicity of method, however, belies the complexity of what 
has been achieved. Bath-cloth and water, shoulders and 
breasts, become a presence; substance becomes shadow, 
but paradoxically shadow is more substantial than sub
stance (the shadow “ concentrates” ) ; man and nature be
come one elemental earth, air, fire, and water. Lawrence’s 
poetic imagination is an analogizing and synthesizing one: 
the attributes of the woman are the attributes of the rose 
and those of the rose are those of the woman. It is in poems 
like “ Gloire De Dijon,” and particularly in the remarkable 
sequence Birds, Beasts and Flowers, that Lawrence triumphs.

But also in reading The Complete Poems one cannot avoid 
seeing the serious limitations of Lawrence’s work when he 
writes in the satirical mode. It is very difficult, for example, 
to read with delight and /o r insight the poems in Pansies 
and More Pansies because Lawrence’s causes seem either 
curiously dated or the immediate expression and satisfac
tion of a personal quarrel. They are far too direct in their 
expression, and the absence of imagery within them re
duces them to the level of some of the more unfortunate 
passages in a novel like Aaron’s Rod. Lawrence is at his best 
when he is keeping his eye on the object he is describing, 
rather than reducing poetry to personal utterance. The ex
perience of reading Lawrence’s poetry is often to “see into 
the life of things,” and there have been only a few poets who 
have offered us a similar intensity and awareness of percep
tion. —G e o r g e  W. Ba u l k e

Mr. Bahlke is Assistant Professor of English.

Mind and Body
G. W. F. H e g e l , The Phenomenology of Mind, translated, 

with an Introduction and notes by J. B. Baillie and a 
special introduction by George Lichtheim, Harper 
Torchbooks, 1967, $4.75.

On October 13, 1806 Hegel completed the final draft of 
The Phenomenology of .Mind. Even while he was composing 
the final sentences of his preface to the work he may have 
heard the cannons of Napoleon roaring across the city of 
Jena, signaling the end of an era in the life of Western 
civilization. In its own way this work also marked the end



of an cpocli in tlie intellectual tradition of the West, fcrr in 
it Megcl attempted to initiate a broad-ltased intellectual 
movcuicnt embracing all tlic valid brandies of human 
knowledge. He rejected the rationalist-mechanist approach 
of the eighteenth century as well as the romantic approach 
of his contemporaries and sought to introduce an organic 
system of knowledge, integrating the classical, scholastic, 
rationalist, romantic and all other intellectual movements.

In this effort he was recognized by his German col
leagues as a creative scholar and his work was anticipated 
with enthusiasm. But the scope and nature of it was not 
known until it appeared in print. What his friends had 
expected was an elucidation of an area of thought, a sud
den and momentary flare of genius or perhaps a synthesis 
of some sort. But the appearance of the Phenomenology as a 
masterly synthesis of all intellectual traditions from the 
Hellenistic period to the present was totally unexpected. 
To a few of his contemporaries Hegel appeared the supreme 
master—an Aristotle, Plato, St. Thomas, Immanuel Kant 
all put together. But his attempt to give order to the chaos 
of intellectual nit-picking (of which our own age has be
come the supreme example) and the pseudo-scientism of 
the specialists was not generally appreciated. To compre
hend the cosmos in rational terms is the purpose of 
philosophy, but few philosophers had dared to form their 
perspectives in cosmological terms. The merit of Hegel is 
that he attempted this at all.

The intellectual comprehension of the whole universe is 
a difficult matter, yet that is precisely what Hegel at
tempted. His purpose was to trace a meaningful develop
ment of the human personality, a goal no one can c|uarrel 
with. He started with the most elementary empirical ex
periences and ended with the subtlest abstractions. The 
dimension of the work thus was all-encompassing. By 
training and experience Hegel was primarily a historian 
of philosophy. But in the Phenomenology he far exceeded the 
usual role of a historian in the sense that he attempted to 
synthesize and give a coherent form to the whole body of 
human knowledge. The whole range of human experience 
was the subject of his treatise. One of his problems in this 
connection was to weed out the pretentious pseudo-scicnces 
such as “ Phrenology,” “ Physiognomy” and the like. The 
lengthy treatments he gave to these “ sciences” may sur
prise us, but were he to write the book again today he 
would, 1 fear, find equally hollow branches of learning to 
be dealt with. His omission or inadeejuate treatment of 
some of the bona fide sciences, chemistry for example, may 
be explained by the fact that he treated them elaborately 
in subsequent works. The same is true of music and fine 
arts. However, the omission of these and other aspects of 
human experience from his book was unjustified. Realizing 
this, no doubt, Hegel started to revise the Phenomenology, 
but unfortunately he did not live long enough to complete 
his revision.

Hegel has dominated the intellectual history of the last 
150 years as either a master to be followed or a villain to be 
condemned. But the real significance of his legacy lies in 
the failure of his attempt to give a cohesive totality to all 
human experience. His failure became the supreme failure 
because of his genius. Aristotle, Idato and all other uni
versal philosophers who set out to explain the totality of 
the universe as a rational whole had also failed. Thus un
wittingly Hegel accomplished the opposite of what he set

out to do, that is the unhinging of the natural sciences from 
their union with metaphysics.

Hegel’s influence is felt on all the forms of historicistic 
philosophies of tiie twentieth century, Marxism, for in
stance, and pitilosophical idealism and existentialism. His 
attempt to cloak universal history with a metaphysical 
gown did fail, but his invocation of history itself to give 
meaning and continuity to the human experience is imi
tated by the new sciences of sociology, anthropology and 
other studies of culture.

The significance of The Phenomenology of Mind in 1967 is 
no less than in 1806. The fundamental questions Hegel at
tempted to answer are still raised and will be raised by 
intelligent men at all times. The meaningful existence of 
the total man in the total universe has become more 
problematic in the complexity and diversity of modern day 
empirical experiences. The fundamental questions relating 
to the nature and goal of man should, therefore, be asked 
again with even greater anxiety. There certainly will not be 
ready answers, but the very fact that these questions can 
still be raised is an index of our questing-questioning 
humanity. —C y r ia c  K. P u l l a p il l y

Mr. Pullapilly is an Instructor in Religion.
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O t t o  L o w e n s t e in , The Senses, Penguin, 1966, $1.25.

Throughout the history of science scholars in various 
fields have pursued the study of the senses of man and his 
fellow animals. Within the last hundred years most of the 
great advances in our knowledge of the senses have been 
made by psychologists and physiologists. The psychologist 
Ireciuently derives his interest in the senses from a concern 
for the way in which information about the external and in
ternal environments reach and influence a behaving or
ganism. The physiologist, although more competent than 
the psychologist in the technical details of nerve action and 
the biochemistry associated with the sensory systems of the 
body, may lack an interest in the implications of the 
sensory functions for the behavior of the animal under 
study. T hat the study of the sensory systems can become a 
meeting ground for the psychologist and the physiologist is 
made evident in The Senses, a book intended for both the 
student and interested layman. Lowenstein takes a broad 
view of both the psychological and physiological problems 
involved in the study of the senses of animals and man.

Lowenstein dispenses with the classical view that there 
arc five senses and substitutes for it the proposition that 
animals (man included) respond to three basic types of 
energy; electromagnetic, mechanical and chemical. Var
ious receptor organs, such as eyes, ears, noses, and the 
skin have become specialized for the conversion of this 
energy into nerve impulses. Upon reaching the brain, 
these impulses somehow produce what we call conscious 
experience. Considering electromagnetic or light energy, 
he deals first with broad considerations of its nature and 
influence on life. Organisms have developed in the course 
of evolution a wide variety of photoreeeptors sensitive to 
light from various parts of the electromagnetic spectrum. 
Interestingly, the standard diseussion of the human eye 
which follows and is to be found in all elementary texts 
on physiology and psychology is presented in lively 
fashion as a tutorial session in which student and teacher



exchange information about optics and anatomy. Accounts 
of the visual receptor cell, the supposed mechanisms of 
photochemistry, the many problems posed by color vision, 
and the possibility of sensitivity in lower animals to kinds of 
electromagnetic energy such as infra-red radiation to 
which man is insensitive follow. It is characteristic of 
Lowenstein’s approach that the varied and fascinating 
sensory capabilities of other animals are considered along 
with those of man. Two criticisms are possible, however. 
Occasionally a complex topic such as color blindness or 
near- and far-sightedness is treated too briefly and in a way 
which might confuse the layman. A second is Lowenstein’s 
citation of British authorities to the exclusion of most 
others. The overemphasis on British research goes so far 
that the three receptor theory of color vision commonly 
ascribed to Thomas Young and most frequently to Her
mann Helmholtz is credited only to Young.

In  his consideration of sensitivity to mechanical energy 
Lowenstein begins with the balance mechanisms of the 
inner ear, skin receptors, and the sense organs of the joints 
and muscles. Then he takes up hearing, casting the 
standard anatomical and physiological material in the 
form of a lecture followed by a question and answer session. 
It gives the reader an appreciation of the complexity of 
problems of hearing and of the manifold responses of var
ious species to sound waves. Even though little is known 
about sensitivity to chemical energy, the chapter on taste 
and smell succeeds admirably in presenting both what is 
now known and current speculation. The discussion of the 
taste and olfactory organs located on the bodies and ex
tremities of some fishes and insects leaves little doubt that 
man is among those animals which take the least advantage 
of chemical sensitivity.

After a brief and too superficial chapter on those parts of 
the nervous system which serve the various sense organs, 
Lowenstein presents his “ philosophy of sensation.” An 
artist, a biologist, a physicist and a philosopher develop in 
discussion the view that the consciousness of a sensory ex
perience is a private event and therefore unavailable for 
scientific study. For example, the relationship between the 
redness of a rose and a person’s perception of it need not be 
related in any causal way to the pattern of the optic nerve 
impulses reaching the visual area of his brain simply be
cause the “ redness” of his experience cannot be publicly 
observed. In contrast, it is relatively simple to relate elec
trical events in the brain to the report by an individual that 
he saw red. This distinction between the private conscious 
experience and the public report by an observer is one of 
the most basic assumptions made today by the psychologist 
and sensory physiologist.

The outstanding accomplishment of the book exists in 
its willingness to abandon the self-centered idea that m an’s 
five senses are the only senses worth studying. The remark
able varieties of response to physical energy are too exten
sive to ignore; man is myopic when he examines only 
himself. For its size, Lowenstein’s book is surprisingly 
thorough and his use of the fictitious tutorial, experiment, 
lecture, or discussion is a refreshing exception to the usual 
didactic style of most scientific writing. Except for minor 
problems of emphasis and interpretation, this fascinating 
account is highly recommended. —U av id  E. C r o w l e y

Afr. Crowley is Assistant Professor of Psychology.

Reaction and Reminiscence

J o h n  H a r r iso n , The Reactionaries: Yeats, Lewis, Pound, Eliot,
Lawrence. A Study of the Anti-Democratic Intelligentsia.
Schocken Books, 1967, $6.00.

In 1946, George Orwell wrote: “The relationship be
tween fascism and the literary intelligentsia badly needs 
investigation, and Yeats might well be the starting point.” 
John Flarrison’s new book is at last such a study. In  it he 
examines what he calls “ the strange and disturbing 
phenomenon that five of the greatest literary figures of the 
century, W. B. Yeats, W yndham Lewis, Ezra Pound, T. S. 
Eliot, and D. H. Lawrence, were attracted by Italian and 
German fascism before the Second World W ar and in 
Pound’s case, during and after the war.”

Harrison betrays his unhappiness, almost embarrass
ment, in writing this book and bends over backwards to 
understand, even sympathize, with the political naivete 
and philosophical confusion often exhibited in these 
writers’ overt attempts to influence their society. Yeats’s 
aristocratic snobbery, Lewis’s cynically narrow view of 
human nature. Pound’s absurd economic theories and 
blatant anti-Semitism, Eliot’s insistence that only an 
authoritarian society provides the setting for the produc
tion of great art, and Lawrence’s blind indictment of 
materialism and the machine receive scholarly, deliberate, 
and dispassionate treatment in this book. Harrison does 
have opinions, nonetheless, and his style is to scold angrily 
when his own patience is tried beyond reason. On Lewis’s 
claim that it is in the best interests of the people to establish 
a fascist society in order to realize their potential resources, 
Harrison replies with exasperation: “ Lewis is in a hopeless 
muddle here. How can people be thrown back on their 
own resources if society is rigidly centralized, and all re
sponsibility for government removed from the masses and 
put on to a ruling class?”

In  the first chapter the author leads us through the 
complexities of nineteenth-century European political 
theory, which he claims is the source of the anti-democratic 
sentiments of these writers. There is a much necessary- 
oversimplification here, but to my mind some serious 
omissions. A thorough discussion of T. E. Hulme’s com
bination of aesthetic and political philosophy, especially 
in his seminal essay “ Romanticism and Classicism,” would 
be in order. W ritten in 1913, it violently attacks the hum an
ist and enlightenment view of man and advocates that 
both poetry and life be “ un-romantic,” formalistic in 
structure, disciplined and precise. This prescription became 
a stylistic manifest for Pound and Eliot in the early years 
and for Yeats after 1916.

Each of the following chapters is devoted to a single 
author. Harrison quotes generously to give the reader a 
sense of the writer’s mode of thought and methods of argu
ment and relates them to each other by use of selective con
trasts and comparison. This strategy works especially well 
for an investigation of this type, but it creates problems. In 
his zeal to illustrate he often ignores the important ele
ments of tone, voice, and the internal relations within 
works. Harrison is at his best, however, when he compares 
and contrasts general ideas and influences. He shows how 
Yeats’s distrust of democracy stems from fears about the 
ability of the masses to maintain a level of culture con



ducive to art. Yeats saw hope in the aristocratic ideal, and 
in the stability of the traditions of noble families, which he 
celebrated in the poems on Lady Gregory’s household and 
also in his versions of the Renaissance and Neo-classical 
“ house poem.” Harrison nicely distinguishes between 
Yeats’s and Pound’s objections to democratic government, 
which for Pound arose from an almost pathological hatred 
of finance capitalism. He rightly emphasizes Pound’s es
sential humanity and his sympathy for the ordinary man, 
qualities seldom observed in the other four authors.

In summing up, Harrison cites these five writers’ 
fundamental desire for political and social stability, order, 
and permanence as necessary conditions for great art. It 
seems to me that this impulse transcends mere politics and 
reveals itself in the mythologies of these writers. Yeats’s 
cosmology, Eliot’s Anglo-Gatholicism, Lewis’s and Pound’s 
faith in the state, and Lawrence’s devotion to the life im
pulse reflect attempts to create imaginatively an objective 
order of value within which to write and by which to 
measure truth and explain human destiny. The political 
thinking of these writers, which Harrison discusses so well, 
can be seen finally, I think, as one facet of the artist’s 
perpetual “ rage for order.” —D o n a ld  C. M e l l

Mr. Mell is Assistant Professor of English.

K n u t  H am sun , On Overgrown Paths, Paul Eriksson, 1967* 
$5.00.

Many of us remember with nostalgia reading Knut 
Hamsun’s T!u Growth of the Soil, a book portraying the 
hardships experienced by a pioneer in settling a new land. 
It reminded us of our ancestors’ conquest of this great 
continent on which we presently thrive in our bewilder
ment. Full of the grim details of the frontier, the book por
trayed life as a series of struggles against the elements and 
the self, a theme still with Hamsun in the book he com
pleted and published at ninety, three years before his 
death in 1952. “We are all of us on a journey to a land 
where we will arrive in good time. We have no reason to 
hasten, we take events as they occur along the way. It is 
only fools who grumble at heaven and hit upon big words 
for these events, which are more lasting than we and cannot 
be avoided. Yes, friend, how indeed they last and are un
avoidable!”

After a dozen years of wandering about northern Europe 
and America during which he was a farmer’s handyman, 
shopkeeper, streetcar conductor in Chicago, and lecturer 
on French literature at the University of Minnesota, 
Hamsun began a highly successful career as a novelist with 
the publication of Plunger (1888) at the age of twenty-nine. 
Though his finest work was done by 1920 when he was 
awarded the Nobel Prize in Literature, Hamsun continued 
writing during the thirties and forties, but by the time of 
the German invasion of Norway was living in essential re
tirement as occasional writer and farmer on his small estate, 
N0rholm, near Grimstad on the southeast coast. On Over
grown Paths is an oblique account of his life and thoughts 
during the three-year period between his arrest for treason 
on June 14, 1945, and the Supreme Court’s sustaining of 
his conviction on June 24, 1948, by which time he was 
once again living at Nprholm, having been released after

his conviction because of his “ permanently impaired 
facilities.”

In  reading On Overgrown Paths one is constantly struck by 
the dubious potential in such a phrase as “ impaired 
facilities.” When he was arrested in 1945 at the age of 
eighty-six, Hamsun had high blood pressure, hardening of 
the arteries, occasional gout, was stone deaf, nearly blind, 
and had suffered a stroke. Yet it was only the four months 
he was incarcerated in a psychiatric clinic in Oslo that 
impaired his facilities to the extent that he almost lost his 
youthful capacity to enjoy and to endure life that his books 
constantly celebrate. On the next to the last page, he 
laments “ Oh my permanently impaired facilities which 
make me so stupid,” but his stupidity includes the strat- 
egem of a book that seems to move by fits and starts, but 
that clearly has a plan of the most devious sort, a plan that 
includes an exposure of himself but also of the system that 
maltreated him and forced such an exposure. Ostensibly 
an account of his days in a hospital, an old people’s home, 
the psychiatric clinic, and the old people’s home again be
fore his trial and return to Nprholm, the book is a self- 
examination of how an old man stands up in the way he 
has chosen to walk, even how he comes to recognize that 
guilt which is the common denominator of us all.

Yet Hamsun gives us not merely an account of his daily 
experiences and thoughts, for his is the novelist’s technique 
of using narrative to express theme. A seemingly ridiculous 
reminiscence of a foolish - Russian trader temporarily 
marooned in a small Swedish town and his idiotic “ Oh, 
my wonderful saintly Russia,” an expostulation im
mediately undercut by a lady shopkeeper’s “ Homesickness 
has made him hysterical,” leads to Hamsun’s later insist
ence on his love of home, his native land, and his basic 
patriotism. He underscores this love by speaking of dec
ades past in the Dakotas and of a girl named Bridget, who 
with her mother had deserted the family homestead to set 
up a sweets shop in town. “ Imagine young Bridget’s not 
throwing herself prostrate upon the ground and wailing 
when her childhood home was sold ! It had a little path 
down into the woods, and in the trees in the woods were 
songbirds which were now left behind. And there was 
spring and flowers and heaven’s sweet rain and the waving 
grain on a summer’s day. Had Bridget forgotten all that? 
And the brook that ran so prettily across the earth, it too 
was sold. Lord God Father, the brook has been sold!” All 
of which reenforces his insistence in the statement for in
formation’s sake that he made at his trial. Defending his 
belief that not to oppose the Nazis was to bring Norway 
into “ high rank among the Germanic lands of Europe,” he 
went on to say; “ During my relatively long life and in all 
the countries I have traveled in and among all kinds of 
people I mingled with, I have unceasingly preserved and 
exalted the homeland in my heart. And I intend to go on 
keeping my fatherland there while I await my final 
sentence.”

Fascinating as the reminiscence of a man struggling with 
lonely old age, of a national celebrity accused of col
laboration with the enemy, of a sage serenely amused at 
the scurry of contemporary life, this little book is one with a 
bright moment on every page. —H e n r y  B. P r ic k it t

Professor Prickitt is an Old Dominion Professor and Chairman of 
the Department of English.



Foreign Policy: Europe—
Asia, Then—Now

T. R. F e h r e n b a c h , F. D. R .’s Undeclared JFar, 1939 to 
1941, David McKay, 1967, $6.50.

Recent charges of “ brainwashing,” “ credibility gap,” 
and Congressional impotence in the field of foreign policy 
signal the approach of a presidential election year. In  this 
light, T . R. Fehrenbach’s account of America’s entry into 
World W ar II is both timely and provocative. Fehrenbach, 
author of the best-selling This Kind of War (about Korea), 
argues that when the European W ar began in 1939, 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s great problem was 
“ building a new American consensus on foreign policy.” 
As an adroit politician, “ he could not afford, in his own 
estimation, to be unpopular, even while the world went to 
hell.” During the next two years Roosevelt, blocked by 
Congressional opposition to American participation in 
foreign affairs and by a laggard public opinion, created 
“striking precedents in the use of Presidential power.” 

When the Nazi blitzkrieg crushed France in the spring 
of 1940, America reached a fateful turning point: with 
far-reaching decisions to aid the Allies, the country de
parted from strict neutrality. Moving behind the scenes, 
Roosevelt started making commitments to Britain “which 
must have eventually led to war—without revealing them 
to the public.” As “ the greatest consensus President,” he 
did not want to fight a President’s war, but the people did 
not realize that England, by containing a hostile Nazi 
Germany behind the ocean, was strategically vital to 
America. Consequently, Roosevelt had to convince 
Americans that rearmament would preserve the social and 
economic gains of the New Deal without leading the coun
try into war. Even after being reelected,^ he feared taking 
a divided country into war; he knew that if he carried out 
his own Administration’s policy of advancing the zone of 
American defense, he ran the risk of involving the nation in 
a shooting war. Although “ several hundred far-seeing 
strategists” urged him to take the risk, he refused a role 
which would have brought public disfavor. The passage 
of Lend-lease was described, therefore, as a reasonable way 
to “ keep the United States out of war.” But in response to 
the exigencies of the moment, Roosevelt, on the advice of 
Harry Hopkins, wisely extended aid to Soviet Russia after 
the Nazi invasion; their great strategic mistake—their 
belief that the attitude of the Soviet leaders toward the 
West could be changed—came later. This 1941 decision, 
based on Allied weakness and not on ideology, “ inevitably 
shaped the emergence of the postwar world.”

Meanwhile, Washington, which never understood 
Japan’s genuine economic needs, refused to apply military 
pressure in the Far East at an early date or to grant 
economic concessions later. Either could have prevented a 
war which resulted from “ an almost tragic failure o 
diplomacy on both sides.” When the intercepted Japanesef 
code rev'ealed an imminent attack somewhere, Roosevelt 
refused advice to strike first. “At all costs—his whole policy 
had shown this—he had to avoid a President’s war.” More 
important than his political career, his party, or his pro
grams was the grave danger to the country: a divided 
nation might not successfully wage w'ar. Throughout 1941

public opinion polls indicated that the nation would fight 
only if attacked first. Fehrenbach, dismissing as “ nonsense” 
any deliberate sacrifice of Pearl Harbor, concludes that 
despite the Hawaii bloodshed, “ the President’s course w'as 
proved correct.” Unity occurred only after the sneak 
attack.

Considering Fehrenbach’s familiarity with the extensive 
literature available, several generalizations are unfor
tunate and misleading. His opening thesis that Roosevelt 
recognized Munich as a geopolitical defeat is erroneous, 
and Harry Hopkins was not the only influential American 
to argue that Russia would survive the Nazi onslaught. But 
these shortcomings are more than offset by incisive com
ments on Roosevelt’s war mobilization, America First, the 
Russian graveyard for the Wehrmacht, and the irony of 
Japan ’s defeat. And, finally, Fehrenbach clearly shows 
that the President failed to create a true consensus in favor 
of American power abroad. Perhaps Roosevelt was “ too 
fond of popularity, or even office” ever to act in defiance 
of majority opinion. Considering the country’s reluctance 
to accept responsibility, the President “ acted with superb 
political skill.” But Fehrenbach concludes, “ Government 
by consent could not be translated forever to mean govern
ment by the Gallup Poll.” The relevance of this lively ac
count of our entry into war for the defense of freedom and 
democracy—a premise which the New Left revisionism 
denies—lies in Fehrenbach’s discussion of Presidential 
leadership, public opinion, and national interests at a time 
of democratic foreign policy in crisis.

— T r a v is  B. J acobs

Mr. Jacobs is Instructor in History.

St u a r t  R. S gh ra m , Mao Tse-tung. Simon & Schuster,
1967, $7.95.

J o h n  K. F a ir b a n k , China: The People's Middle Kingdom and
the U.S.A., Harvard University Press, 1967, $3.95.

Few in the flood of recent books on China have been 
written for the intelligent non-specialist. University presses 
issue a stream of monographs for the benefit of the Asian 
scholar and commercial presses publish the eyewitness re
ports of those who have visited the mainland but all too 
often have no background in Asian affairs. The situation is 
improving, however, as the books here under review testify. 
Mr. Schram’s book is by all odds the best biography yet of 
M ao Tse-tung. He has succeeded in rescuing Mao from the 
mythmakers who arc at work both in the west, portraying 
Mao as the despot who has reduced 700 million Chinese 
to abject slavery, and in China itself, where he is the idol 
of a personality cult which threatens to make Stalin’s ac
complishments in this direction look like the efforts of a 
fumbling amateur. Yet despite the propagandists of Wash
ington and Peking, Mao is not an incarnation of all China. 
Much about him is in the Chinese tradition, but he has 
brought something new to his country. No longer is the old 
description of the Chinese as the “ most rebellious and least 
revolutionary of peoples” true. China has since the 1920’s 
been in a continual state of revolution, against foreign 
powers and against her own Confucian past, and Mao has 
both ridden the revolution and helped to guide its direc
tion.

Yet his road to power was far from smooth, and Schram



is particularly good at detailing the ways in which Mao 
kept at bay both his friends and enemies in the past—not 
only the Kuomintang, which sought to destroy him, but 
also Moscow, which wanted to use the Chinese revolution 
for Russian aims, and M ao’s own Communist rivals for 
power in China, who distrusted his plans to build a 
Marxist revolution based not on the proletariat, but rather 
on the hitherto apparently apathetic peasantry in the 
countryside.

Students of Marxism for years have debated whether 
Mao is “ original” (that is, whether he adds anything new 
to the Marxist-Leninist canon) in his reliance on the 
peasantry. As Schram aptly points out, much of this is be
side the point; his real originality comes in his sensing, 
forty years ago, the sheer human force of the peasants, in 
assessing their potentialities, and in recognizing that the 
peasant question, which is essentially a question involving 
human beings, was the key to the revolution. And today, 
within the totalitarian structure of China, this old humanist 
core remains; central to Maoism is a belief in the poten
tialities of the human spirit, its ability (properly led) to 
overcome any obstacles which stand in its way, whether 
they are the obstacles of foreign aggression, or simply the 
lack of the training and technological skills necessary to 
modernization. This helps make Maoism the influence it is 
today—this belief that the unchained human spirit, which 
is the motive force of history, exists now in its purest form 
not in western capitalism, or in Soviet revisionism, but 
among the peasant masses of Asia, Africa, and Latin Amer
ica, and it is these masses who will determine the future 
course of world history.

W hat are we to do with this China that Mao is building? 
Professor Fairbank, the dean of China scholars in this 
country, addresses himself to this question. His answers

will please neither the optimists, who believe that only 
American paranoia is responsible for keeping Peking from 
behaving with sweet reasonableness, nor the cold warriors, 
who see Mao as today’s Hitler, and call for a preventive 
war against him (as a local newspaper recently did).

Throughout his book, Fairbank warns of the dangers 
that will last as long as we and the Chinese continue to see 
each other in mythological terms. To us, Peking is part of 
a vast “ communist conspiracy,” and our myopia is 
matched by Peking’s world view, which simplifies the com
plex processes of history into terms which are suitable only 
for a child’s Marxist primer. As long as we base our policy 
on such beliefs, we are playing M ao’s game. He needs an 
external enemy, an imperialist villain, to help unify his 
country. Until 1945 the Japanese played the part ad
mirably, invading an unfamiliar country in a spirit of 
blindly militarist anti-communism, thereby making possi
ble communism’s trium ph; since then we have too willingly 
assumed this role.

It is worth remembering, as Fairbank points out, that no 
m atter how successful China’s modernization, she will al
ways remain a country in which population is pressing on 
resources. Nothing we do or do not do is likely to change 
this. But there are steps we can take which will both ease 
her growing pains and diminish the likelihood of a con
flict with her, and they are steps which will not mean 
abandoning our interests. Containment and cooperation 
are not mutually exclusive policies ; the author reminds us 
that their interaction is of the essence of diplomacy. I t is a 
lesson we are just beginning to learn in our dealings with 
the Soviet Union, but we are still a long way from this 
wisdom as far as China is concerned.

— N ic h o l a s  R. C l if f o r d

Mr. Clifford is Assistant Professor of History.

ORDER BLANK FOR o-^oks o f m erit
Author Title Price T h e  C o l l e g e  St o r e

Fairbank China :The Middle Kingdom $ 3.95 □
Redfield Proctor Hall 
M id d l e b u r y , V’e r m o n t  05753

Fehrenbach F. D. R.’s Undeclared War 6.50 □

Hamsun On Overgrown Paths 5.00 □ Gentlemen: Please mail me the books checked on this 
coupon.

Harrison The Reactionaries 6.00 □

Hegel The Phenomenology of Mind 4.75 □ Name _________ . .  . .  __

Lawrence Complete Poetry, 2 vols. 2 5 .00 □ Address __  __ __ _________  _____  ____
Longfellow Letters, 2 vols. 15.00 □

Lowenstein The Senses 1.25 □

Okudzhava Cool It, Schoolboy 2.00 □ I enclose my check for $ _______ . ______  ____

Schram Mao Tse-tung 7.95 □ {Please allow about three weeks fo r  delivery.)



{Conlinued jrom page 6)
Boston University. He has also served as organist and choirmaster 
at All Saints’ Church in Brookline, Massachusetts.

Philosophy

Eugene D. Sapadin 
M.A., Harvard 
Instructor

Mr. Sapadin returns to his alma mater, where he had 
previously been an Instructor in Philosophy during the fall of 
1966. A member of Phi Beta Kappa, Mr. Sapadin was a teaching 
fellow at Harvard for one year and is completing his graduate 
work at Claremont.

Religion

N orman C. N elson 
Th.M., Princeton Theological Seminary 
Lecturer and Assistant Chaplain

A graduate of Westmont College, Mr. Nelson undertook 
graduate study in Philosophy at the University of California at 
Los Angeles and received his B. D. degree from San Francisco 
Theological Seminary. An ordained minister of the United 
Presbyterian Church, he served as assistant minister at the Ojai 
Presbyterian Church in 1965-66.

C yriac K . Pullapilly 
M.A., DePaul University 
Instructor

A native of Kerala, India, Reverend Pullapilly received his 
bachelor’s degree from St. Joseph Pontifical Seminary in Alwaye, 
India. An ordained Catholic priest, he is completing his doctoral 
dissertation on The Legacy of Caesar Baronius at the University of 
Chicago and has taught at Illinois State University. He is the 
author of four books in India and has contributed articles to 
several periodicals there.

DIVISION OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
French

J acques M . K rouchi 
CAPES
Visiting Assistant Professor

A native of Paris, M. Krouchi received his license es lettres 
from the Sorbonne and holds the diplôme d’Etudes Supérieures 
and C.A.P.E.S. in English. He taught at the Lycee-Orleans in 
1965 and at the Lycee-Meaux from 1965-67.

German

W alter M . H urley, J r .
M.A., University of California at Berkeley 
Instructor

Mr. Hurley did his undergraduate work at the College of 
San Mateo and the University of California at Berkeley, where 
he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He studied at the University 
of Freiburg, Germany, in 1964-65. He received his master’s 
degree at Cornell, where he taught before coming to Middle- 
bury.

Russian

R obert L. Baker 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Associate Professor of Russian and Dean of the 
Russian Summer School 
Acting Chairman

Mr. Baker did his undergraduate work at the University of 
Colorado, where he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He earned 
both his master’s and his doctorate at the University of Michigan. 
He attended Leningrad State University as an exchange student 
and for the past seven years was a member of the faculty of 
Indiana University, where he was also director of the NDEA 
Russian Language Institute. Mr. Baker has contributed several 
articles and reviews to linguistic journals.

Spanish

N ora S. W right 
M.A., Middlebury 
Instructor

Miss Wright took her undergraduate and graduate work at 
Middlebury. She has also studied at the New York University 
Graduate School in Spain. Before beginning her teaching career 
at Western College, she served as secretary to the director of the 
NYU School in Madrid from 1963-66.

SOGIAL SGIENCE DIVISION 
History

I
Craig C. M urray 
M.A., Columbia 
Instructor

Previously an instructor at the University of Pittsburgh, Mr. 
Murray received his bachelor’s degree from Stanford, where he 
also did graduate work in Philosophy. He is now completing work 
on his doctorate at Columbia.
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Psychology

R obert J .  L avallee 
Ph.D., University of Vermont 
Visiting Assistant Professor

Mr. Lavallee received his bachelor’s, master’s, and doctorate 
degrees from the University of Vermont, where he served as an 
instructor in the Evening Division. He is engaged in research on 
behavior patterns.

Sociology

R udolph K. H aerle 
Ph.D., University of Chicago 
Associate Professor and Chairman

Mr. Haerle returns to Middlebury, where he taught from 
1962 to 1966. This past year he has been senior research sociolo
gist and project director at the Center for Urban Education in 
New York. He received his bachelor’s degree from Dartmouth 
and his master’s and doctor’s degrees from the University of 
Chicago. He has also taught at Wilson Junior College. He is 
co-author of a chapter in The Educational Crisis and the Middle 
School Plan.

H enry Pang

M.A., University of Arkansas 
Instructor

Mr. Pang is completing his doctorate at American Univer
sity. He comes to Middlebury from the University of Wyoming, 
where he has served as an instructor in Sociology for the past 
two years. Previously he was an instructor at Russell Sage 
College. He is the author of several articles on anthropology- 
sociology studies.

NATURAL SCIENCE DIVISION 
Biology

D uncan J .  M cD onald 
M.A., Harvard 
Visiting Professor

A former director of the Genetics Department of the Atomic 
Bomb Casualties Commission in Japan and an expert in locust 
control in the Middle East and East Africa, he has served as 
Visiting Professor at St. John’s College, the University of Puerto 
Rico, the University of Peshawar in West Pakistan, and Dart
mouth. After receiving his Bachelor of Science degree from

McGill University, he undertook research in the genetics of skin 
transplantation as a Rhodes Scholar at Merton College, Oxford. 
He has also served as special scientific officer for the United 
Nations Desert Locust Control Project in East Africa and has 
been research officer for locust control in India and Pakistan.

G eorge B. Saul, 2nd 
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania 
Irene Heinz Given and John LaPorte Given Professor 
in Pre-Medical Sciences

Mr. Saul received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in 
Mathematics and his doctorate in Zoology at the University of 
Pennsylvania, where he served as an assistant instructor for two 
years. Prior to his being named to the newly-endowed chair in 
Pre-Medical Sciences at Middlebury, he was an Associate 
Professor at Dartmouth, where he had been a member of its 
faculty since 1958. He has done research in radiation, biochemical 
developmental genetics, and extranuclear inheritance at the 
University of Zurich and at the California Institute of Tech
nology. He received several National Science Foundation grants 
for his work on mormoniella and has published more than a dozen 
articles.

Chemistry
Picture
not
available

D avid B. L edlie

Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Visiting Assistant Professor

A graduate of Middlebury, Mr. Ledlie received his doctorate 
in Organic Chemistry at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
where he was a teaching assistant. He has also been a post
doctoral research associate at Wayne State University, and he has 
collaborated with Dr. Herbert House on Modern Synthetic Re
actions.

Charles W. J .  Scaife 
Ph.D., Cornell 
Assistant Professor

Recently a National Science Foundation Postdoctoral Fel
low at the University of York, England, Mr. Scaife received his 
bachelor’s and doctor’s degrees from Cornell. He has written 
technical articles on his work in Borazine Chemistry and Vibra
tional Spectroscopy for Chemical and Engineering journals.

Geology

R oger L aurent 
Ph.D., University of Geneva 
Assistant Professor
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A native of Geneva, Mr. Laurent did his undergraduate and 
graduate work at the University of Geneva, where he has been a 
member of its faculty this past year. His research has centered on 
metamorphic rocks in the Alps, and he has written papers on 
mineralogical and petrographical studies and dating by radio
activity.

Physics

J ohn S. R igden 
Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University 
Associate Professor

Mr. Rigden received his Bachelor of Science degree from 
Eastern Nazarene College, where he has taught for six years, the 
last three as Associate Professor and department chairman. He 
served as a Harvard Research Fellow in 1960-61 and during the 
past year as a Research Fellow at Harvard Project Physics. He has 
published several articles on microwave spectroscopy.

Physical Education for Women

Faith G ulick 
M.A., Mills College 
Assistant Professor

Miss Gulick has been teaching choreography at Connecticut 
College, where she was also administrative assistant to the direc
tor of the School of Dance. She received her bachelor’s degree in 
Music from Connecticut College before doing her graduate work 
in Dance at Mills College. She was a dance teacher in West
chester, New York, and has also taught as an Assistant Professor 
at Colby College.

Physical Education for Men

J ohn F. Bower 
A.B., Middlebury 
Instructor

While at Middlebury, Mr. Bower participated in world 
championships as a member of the U. S. Nordic F.I.S. Teams in 
1962 and 1966, and as a member of the U. S. Olympic Nordic 
Team in 1964. He was Junior National Combined and Cross 
Country Champion in 1958, N.C.A.A. Nordic Combined 
Champion in 1961 and National Nordic Combined Champion in 
1966 and 1967. He was in Europe with the U. S. National Nordic 
Squad in 1967 and has been named to the U. S. Olympic Nordic 
Training Squad preparing for the 1968 Winter Olympics. Mr. 
Bower is currently completing requirements for his master’s 
degree at Springfield College. In 1968-69 Mr. Bower will take 
on additional responsibilities as Varsity Ski Coach and Assistant 
Track Coach at Middlebury.

MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS

C aptain H erbert E. K oenigsbauer, J r . 
A.B., Bowdoin 
Assistant Professor

After graduating from Bowdoin, Captain Koenigsbauer took 
the Armor Officers Basic Course at Fort Knox, Kentucky. He has 
served as Platoon Leader and Troop Executive Officer with the 
2nd Squadron of the 4th U. S. Cavalry in Schwabach, Germany, 
and as Company Commander, First Training Brigade, U. S. 
Army Training Center Armor at Fort Knox. He comes to Middle
bury after a tour of duty as Infantry Training Adviser in Due My, 
South Vietnam. He holds the Bronze Star Medal and medals for 
Vietnam service and campaign.

C aptain Antonio R . V illasenor 
A.B., University of California at Los Angeles 
Assistant Professor

Captain Villasenor has attended Officers Candidate School 
and taken Airborne Training at Fort Benning, Georgia. He has 
served as Training Officer of “A” Company and Company Com
mander of Headquarters Company of the 1st Battalion, 1st 
Brigade, Fort Ord, California. He comes to Middlebury after a 
tour of duty as Assistant Battalion Adviser in the 7th Division of 
the Army of the Republic of Vietnam, Kien Hoa, Vietnam. He 
holds the Bronze Star Medal, the Combat Infantry Badge, the 
Cross of Gallantry, the Parachutist Badge, and Vietnam Service 
and Campaign Medals.

One of the more formidable tasks confronting Middlebury is 
to attract a brilliant faculty in those disciplines which need grad
uate assistants or the resources of large metropolitan centers, 
such as museums, theatres, and libraries. We should not pretend 
to offer inaccessible opportunities and facilities. What we must 
do instead is to establish as a challenge and an opportunity what 
can be uniquely ours. These goals are eloquently stated by a new 
colleague in his letter of resignation to the university with which 
he had been associated for many years:

“ I have chosen to join a Faculty which is vigorously confront

ing the difficult problem of defining the role of the rural liberal 
arts college in a predominantly urban society. The opportunity 
to be a part of this venture and to build a vital curriculum is the 
sort of challenge which is particularly attractive to me at this 
point in my career.

“While I am deeply grateful for my years [here] and shall 
miss my students and colleagues, Middlebury College, by virtue 
of the uncertain but rich possibilities of its future, offers a life 
which demands my participation.”
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the
student’s place 
within the college

By J ohn Peter  D eY oe , ’69

O N September 19, 1967, President James I. Armstrong 
announced the formation of a Commission on Student 

Life at Middlebury College composed of three deans, three 
faculty members, and four students. The Commission’s pur
pose will be “to submit recommendations to the President 
which the Commission believes may improve the living ex
perience of our students and hence strengthen education at 
Middlebury.”

In a letter sent to each member of the Commission, the 
President wrote that “the attitudes of students today are ob
viously a product of the society in which they find their being, 
and there is no possibility—nor indeed desirability— in seek
ing to sever them from their own origins and their own con
texts.” Dr. Armstrong emphasized that “there is every reason 
for the College to re-examine its conventions, its customs, and 
its rules to see whether they make sense as guidelines for stu
dent life today.” The ten member Commission will examine 
four areas of student life at Middlebury : student social regula
tions including visiting hours, the administration of the resi
dence rule, student organizations and student responsibility, 
and the participation of students in policy-making and aca
demic decision-making.

The Administration will be represented by Dean of the 
College Dennis O ’Brien, chairman of the commission; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Kelly, Dean of Women; and Dr. Bruce B. Peterson, 
’56, Dean of Men. Faculty members serving on the Com
mission are Dr. Howard M. Munford, ’34, chairman of the 
American Literature Department; Rudolf K. Haerle, Jr., 
chairman of the Sociology Department; and Dr. Frederick C. 
Cabot, assistant professor of English who was a senior tutor at 
Harvard University. The Commission’s four student members 
were chosen to represent different viewpoints and are all, in
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COLLEGE PARK, Md.—The Congress of the National 
Student Association adopted almost unanimously a resolution 
calling for a sweeping increase in “ student power” on the 
nation’s campuses.

The basic viewpoint of the supporters of the resolution was 
stated by Charles Jeffers of the University of North Carolina, 
who said; “We should no longer adhere to regulations either on 
campus or in society unless we participate directly in making 
those decisions.”

The New York Times, August 21, 1967

the words of Dean O ’Brien, “very much their own 
people.” Chosen from the Class of 1969 are Susan 
Shattuck, Gladwyne, Pennsylvania; Francis Chin, 
Charlestown, Massachusetts; and Gilbert Kujovich, 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. Representing the Glass of 
1970 is Barbara Ottinger of Basking Ridge, New  
Jersey.

The idea of a commission to take an introspective 
look at Middlebury draws on the experiences of 
other educational institutions. For example, in 
November, 1966, Brown University President Ray 
L. Fleffner appointed a nine member Advisory Com
mittee on Student Conduct which he asked to “ex
amine the relationship between student conduct and 
the proper atmosphere of a university.” After con
ducting an extensive survey which determined stu
dents’ attitudes towards social regulations and stu
dent behavior patterns, the Brown Committee 
formulated a working philosophy and then proceeded 
to make twenty-eight specific recommendations re
lating to student life at Brown.

Before Middlebury’s own Commission submits its 
recommendations to President Armstrong it will also 
have to gather information and agree on common ob
jectives. It seems to me that the Commission cannot 
escape coming to grips with one key question: what 
should be the student’s place within the College? In 
answering the above question the Commission will 
be forced to turn to the present and ask where exactly 
does the student stand now—what powers and re
sponsibilities does he hold at present? Thus to help 
the Commission with its homework, the remainder of 
this article will attempt to describe the place of the 
student within the College. The subject is not merely 
academic, for the demands for “student power” are 
insistent.

I find it necessary to formulate an operational 
definition of the college; that is, how the institution 
works. The traditional definitions of the college as a 
“community of scholars” or an organization of com
peting interest groups (administration, faculty, stu
dents, trustees) contribute little towards understand
ing the place of the student.

“ Complex organizations in American society are 
bureaucratized, and the schools are no exception,” 
declares Professor Ronald G. Gorwin in A Sociology of 
Education. Thus I believe it accurate to describe the 
college as an essentially bureaucratic organization 
consisting of three sectors or “distinctive parts.” In 
other words, there are three general types of activi
ties that are carried out within a college. What are 
these three types of activities? What part does the 
student play within each of the three sectors?

The three sectors can be called the academic sec
tor, the institutional sector, and the supporting sec
tor. Briefly, the function of each sector is as follows : 
in the academic sector the transfer of knowledge 
from teacher to student takes place according to 
definite and orderly patterns ; the institutional sector 
is concerned with the well-being of the entire in
stitution—keeping it running smoothly and planning 
for the future; the supporting sector administers to 
the student in his non-academic life at the college.

The academic sector is what college is all about. 
One comes to college to learn and to be liberally 
educated. What one learns— the curriculum— is 
determined by what society judges should be taught. 
Thus “it isn’t a question of what the Gollege needs 
from society, but what society needs from the Gol
lege” (in a booklet published by the Middlebury 
Gollege Ghallenge Fund). A complex technologically 
and scientifically oriented society requires extensive 
knowledge in many fields. The Gollege’s curriculum 
mirrors society’s need for extensive knowledge. 
Middlebury has two dozen distinct academic de
partments. Even within these departments knowledge 
is subdivided further so that one does not major 
merely in political science, for example. One may 
specialize in American political institutions, inter
national relations and foieign policy, or comparative 
government.

The machinery which regulates the transfer of 
knowledge from teacher to pupil is institutionalized 
and very, very hard to change. Even a faculty com
mittee, the Faculty Educational Policy Gommittee, 
could not persuade the Faculty to make changes in 
the degree requirements and the five course rule. 
While the outward professions of the Faculty are “ to 
give the student a sense of a part in his own destiny,” 
the prudent student learns to passively accept knowl
edge. As one Middlebury professor told me, “All 
we’re really asking from the students is obedience.” 
Thus the role of the students in the academic sector is 
minor. Students must choose for themselves what 
discipline to study, but they have no power to change 
the content of the curriculum or to alter the ma
chinery of the learning process.

In the second sector, the {Please turn to back cover)
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THE STUDENT’S PLACE
{Continued from page 19)

institutional sector, the student’s place is again relatively 
minor. The institutional sector includes those activities 
that keep the College running, from maintaining a campus 
mail service to planning the investment of endowment 
funds. T h e  N e w s  L e t t e r , which keeps alumni and 
alumnae informed about the College and the parents’ 
magazine— Tour Family and Middlebury—provide an es
sential function. Without these publications much of the 
interest of alumni-ae and parents would be lost and the 
College would suffer. The College’s business administra
tion staff, unknown to students unless they fail to pay their 
bills, keeps the College on sound financial footing. These 
activities, and many more that could be listed, contribute 
to the well-being of the College as a whole.

The student’s place within the institutional sector is 
again of small stature. He has little interest and experience 
to be in a position of deciding what course the College will 
follow as an institution. And he is here for such a short 
time that he has no place in the administrative machinery 
that keeps the college going on a day-to-day basis. Hence 
it is only logical that the student plays no great role in con
trolling the institution.

I t is in the third sector, the supporting sector, that the 
student’s place is significant. The supporting sector en
compasses those activities which administer to the student 
in his non-academic life. Included in this sector are the 
feeding and housing of students, entertainment, and recrea
tion. These are the activities that most concern the student. 
Consider the Board of Governors, one of Middlebury’s 
major organizations. The student members of the Board’s 
committees are allowed with administrative financial sup
port almost free rein in providing cultural and recreational 
activities for Middlebury students. Or eonsider the fra
ternities, which demonstrate the student’s capacity to 
assume responsibility for food, housing, entertainment, and 
social life. It is no accident that one of the most powerful 
students on campus is the head-waiter in Proctor Hall, who 
can distribute waiting Jobs and who has the authority to 
remove a student from the dining hall.

We may conclude that the student’s place within the 
College is most significant in those areas that most affect 
his living conditions for these are the areas that most per
sonally concern him. In the academic and institutional 
sectors either society or the short duration of his stay here 
preelude his taking a significant part in academic matters 
or the running of the institution. Thus the agitation on the 
part of Middlebury students has not been for representa
tion on faculty committees or the right of student examina
tion of the budget but rather for changes in dormitory

S E C O N D  C L A S S  M A T T E R  
P o s t a g e  pai d a t  M i d d l e b u r y , V e r m o n t  
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visiting hours and automobile regulations.
It is a reasonable prediction that Middlebury’s Com

mission on Student Life will not call for any significant 
change in the so-called power structure. Rather it will 
most likely recommend more student control, or at least 
more consultation between students and administration, 
over those matters that most concern students. Middlebury 
will follow the lead of the Brown University Committee 
which concluded that “ those affected by student conduct 
policies and procedures ought to participate significantly 
in the making and in the enforcing of these policies.” 
Meanwhile, while we wait for the Commission’s recom
mendations, “ student power” will remain a slogan without 
much punch. The powers-that-be are in no danger of 
students overrunning the administration buildings and 
seizing control. I t’s just not in the cards.

W INTER SPORTS SCHEDULE
1967-1968

BASKETBALL: Dec. 2, Trinity*, Dec. 6, Vermont; Dec. 8, 
Bowdoin*; Dec. 13, St. Michael’s*; Dec. 15, Clarkson; Dec. 16, 
Brandeis*; Dec. 27-29, Central Conn. Tourney*; Jan. 6, 
Wesleyan; Jan. 12, M.I.T.; Jan. 17, St. Michael’s; Feb. 2, 
Clark*; Feb. 3, Springfield*; Feb. 7, Norwich*; Feb. 10, Hamil
ton*; Feb. 14, Williams; Feb. 17, Union; Feb. 21, .Amherst*; 
Feb. 23, Norwich; Feb. 28, Vermont*; Mar. 1, St. Lawrence; 
Mar. 2, R.P.I.*
HOCKEY: Nov. 24, MacDonald*; Nov. 25, C.M.R.*; Dec. 2, 
Bowdoin*; Dec. 8, Dartmouth*; Dec. 9, Army; Dec. 13, Nor
wich; Dec. 15, St. Lawrence; Jan. 6, .A.I.C.; Jan. 10, R.P.I.; 
Jan. 13, Williams; Jan. 17, Vermont*; Feb. 2, Merrimack*; 
Feb. 3, Colby*; Feb. 9, C.M.R.; Feb. 10, Hamilton; Feb. 16, 
Norwich*; Feb. 17, Williams*; Feb. 21, New Hampshire; Feb. 
23, Amherst; Feb. 28, Vermont; Mar. 1, Colgate*; Mar. 2, 
Hamilton*.
SKIING: Feb. 3-4, St. Lawrence Carnival, Canton, N.Y.; 
Feb. 10-11, Dartmouth Carnival, Hanover, N.H.; Feb. 17-18, 
Williams Carnival, Williamstown, Mass.; Feb. 24-25, Middle
bury Carnival, EIS.A Championships, Middlebury College .Snow- 
Bo wl.
Freshman Basketball: Dec. 6, Vermont; Dec. 13, St. Michael’s*; 
Jan. 10, Dartmouth*; Jan. 17, St. Michael’s; Feb. 1, Vermont*; 
Feb. 2, Norwich; Feb. 10, Norwich*; Feb. 14, Williams; Feb. 17, 
Union; Feb. 21, .Amherst*; Feb. 28, Vermont*; Mar. 2, R.P.I.*. 
Freshman Hockey: Dec. 1, Northwood; Dec. 8, Dartmouth*; 
Dec. 9, Norwich*; Jan. 6, Northwood*; Jan. 13, R.P.l.*; Jan. 
17, Vermont*; Feb. 2, Norwich; Feb. 3, St. Lawrence*; Feb. 7, 
Dartmouth; Feb. 10, Deerfield*; Feb. 14, Williams; Feb. 20, 
Vermont. *Games awav


